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picking care tkmU be taken to avoid 
breaking off the fruit spare, which 
contain the promire of next year's

Grading.—Grading always paye, 
whether the crop be tight or heavy. 
When the wormy, brutoed, etie- 
thapen and spotted apples have been 
removed, the following qualities ' 
fhoold be apparent In the higher 
grades : 1. Uniformity In sise. 3. Uni
formity in color. 8. Freedom from 
defects. . I -

Two grades will usually be found 
cufflclent ror export, and both o( 
these should be practically free from 
Insect or other Injuries, the second 
being Inferior to the first only In 
point of else and color. All the 
apples In one grade cannot be uni
form in sise, but the apples in a 
single package should be so, for the 
fruit will be viewed and sold by the 
package. x

It may! well happen that A third

be Hons about 
them, for a time, than even his 
valuable collection. Ko lives were 
lost, and the insurance company 
would have had to pay If I hadn’t 

question of the
•“.SiSfïK

to get on. 
and a dirt,

Mseemed more

f/V<u>&vru/~ MAxUs (2y£tn/ 4S 
dxAA/axxxixr, <oiz

mInvariably Due to Poor and 
Watery Blood

chanced to ask a
Expert Advice as to How to 

Handle the Fruit.
%?•fireman wbo saw 

slipping on his things, 
what he had managed

“ •Oh, his trousers 
and a waistcoat.’ he said.

“ ‘What bad he gq* on fais testr 
I asked.

“The man thought a moment.
“ ‘Well,’ he replied, ‘now I come 

to think of It, he’d got his boots 
on.’

m
mPimples, Blotches, Bolls and Ugly 

Baanes hlasiiy Cleared From 
the Bleed.

HOW TO SELL. PICK. GRADE. ETC.
Department of Agriculture, Com- 

(From the Advocate, Exeter. Oat.) mieetoner e Branch,
All diseases of the skin and com- Ottawa, Sept., 1903.

plexlon art caused by bad blood. Some timely and valuable advice 
Paleness and pimples, blotches and on the selling, picking and grading 
holla ugly rashes and open sdree, of apples In given by Mr. W. A. 
Itching eczema and burning eryslp- MacKinnon, Chief of the Fruit Dl- 
stprias—ad these blemishes come from vision, Ottawa. Everyone Interest- 
bad blood. A bad skia is a Bara sign ed in the growing and marketing 
of bad blood — thin blood, watery of apples should write for a copy 
bloc-d, blood poisoned with Imparl- of Mr. McKinnon’s bulletin on the 
ties You can’t have a healthy, clear “Export Apple Trade.” 
skin till you make your blood pure Selling the Crop.—When the grow- 
and rich with Dr. Williams’ Pink IPlis. er Is not also an exporter he may 
These pills are a sure and speedy sell the apples In one or two ways, 
cure for all skin diseases, for agonis- either at so much) per barrel or 
lug eczema of bothersome little plm- at a lump sum for the èntlre orebs- 
ples—for a bed complexion or ugly ard. As buyers .often make their 
open ulcers. No claim Is ever made contracts long before picking time, 
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills not back- either method Involves oonsldera- 
ed by the most positive proof, and tlon of the probable market price 
In this connection we offer the tes- during fall and winter, which will 
tlmonlal of Mrs Nicholas MoAvoy, a be regulated by the total supply 
life-long, much esteemed resident of and demand, influenced, too. by 
Ex ter, Out. To a reporter of the changes In the quality of the crop. 
Advocate Mrs. McAvoy said : "Some When to this uncertainty we add 
years ago I was taken with a slight the difficulty of estimating months 
Itching under one of my arma I In advance the total yield of an 
gave It little attention at first orchard, subject to all changes of 
thinking It would pass away, hut In weather, to drought, hall, and 
this I was mistaken, for as time wind storms, the unbuslness-llke 
wept on It became worse and soon character of bargaining “by the 
developed Into an aggravated case of lamp” In apparent. Whichever party 
«■»raa. causing a great deal of gains an undue advantage, the 
pain, Irritation and suffering. In trade suffers from this, an from 
i mat I was compelled to endure tor- any other kind of gambling. The 
turee. I ronrultect a doctor and system was strongly condemned by 
took his medicine for several months, the National Apple Shippers’ Asso
irai the trouble did not leave, neither elation, and our Canadian buyers 
did it get any better. In fact It 
took a train for the worse, and de- Surely no more need be said to ln- 
veloped Into scrofula. As the doc- duce both buyers and sellers to 
tor’s medicine did not help me I abandon such guesswork, and to. 
tried several advertised medicines, buy and sell by fixed standards of 
but with no better results. Finally measure, 
a lady friend strongly urged me to Picking.—All apples should be
try Dr. Williams’ Pick Pills. The ef- carefully picked by hand, wlthl' the 
feet was almost magical. In a lew stems on and without breaking the 
weeks there was a decided change for skins or bruising the fruit In any 
the better, and as time went on the way.
trouble gradually left and to-day I An a general rule It is advisable for 
am entirely free from it. I owe my growers to harvest and pack their
complete recovery—If not my life— own fruit, whether they eventually
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a fact I sell It on the premises or ship to for- 
wlsh to put on record that others elgn markets. In either case It Is a 
may benefit as I have done.” 1 , great advantage to the seller to

There Is absolutely no disease due know exactly the quality and variety 
to pool- blood—and most diseases are of the Irait in every package. It Is a 
due to thin trouble—that Dr. Wtl- still greater advantage to have each 
Hams’ Pink Pills will not cure. You variety picked at June the proper 
can get these pills from any drug- time. No wholesale buyer Is able to 
gist or they will be sent post paUl have his,men arrive at each orchard 
at 60 cents a box or six boxes for Just when the apples In It are ready.
$2.50 by writing the Dr. Williams’ Tiie recult Is that every season a
Medicine Co., Broekvllle, Ont. Be- great many orchards throughout 
member that substitutes cannot pos- Canada are picked either too late or

too early. Fruit picket too eai ly may 
keep, but to apt to become tough and

. .. , _____ tasteless ; If picked too late It willher eyes alter the fashion of doc- not bequ, as the process of ce ay has
already begun.pod news as yet, I’m sorry, Time to Pick—Tender varieties 

madam,” he responded grave- ahouid not b» allowed to ripen on 
Delaine, Is still uncon- thu trees, or they will not oarry well, 

scions and very weak. There is very/ Certain others, sometimes styled 
little change, if any.” “winter varieties.’’ each as the Ball-

Ami day alter day that was the wi„ aDlj spy. will gain In color and 
bplletln. Day after day tiie major flavor If left on the trees as long 
eat beside the bed, the wreck of his a, fch fro t will allow, bel ’6a being 
former «elf, the shadow and ghost l€flj u .b|e to spot and mould during 
of the dapper, light-hearted major storage. It wl l pay the farmer 
who had fronted the world ao cheer- w<n 7;^ pick hie own fruit and see 
fully and bravely, but to succumb that this first step In marketing en- 
to this terrible and least expected tails fao me'.less waste, 
of calamities. Moreover, all varieties of applesHe eat :or nours looking at the nre not r6edy for picking 
thin, wasted fane, now white as time, even If destined
marble, and now flushed with the fam . market ; and some early var- 
bnrnlng crimson of fever ; sat for <ytlas slioui i have more than oue (la
bours holding Her hand as the parch- to g t all the fruit at the prop:r 
ed lips moved restlessly, and the ,t“ 3 ol maturity. Only the grower 
strained voice rambled oyer o4d u ,* position to watch his orchard 
times In the wild, purposeless talk J lia/,;eet the crop to the bvst ud- 

n. And then worn ont and vtultage» and It is .he grower who

>
“ ‘Lace Or spring sides ?’
“ ‘Lace,’ said the man, T noticed, 

'em as I was helping him down the 
escape, and they 
tight, toot’

“That was enough for me I A man 
doesn’t stop to lace up his boots 
when the flames and the smoke are 
all around him. It was the only 
mistake he'd made; going to bed 
In Ms boots, and carefully laced ; 
but it set me on the track, and I 
worked It out all right. He’s doing 
his seven years now.’’

'• That was very sharp of you,” said 
Gerald, absently. .

Luigi remained client, and appar
ently uninterested.

” I don’t know. -I only told you the 
story to show you how little a thing 
will help us. Going, Miss Inch ley 7” 
for Fanny had moved away. Aren’t 
J’on^golng to get those wild flow-

" Wild (lowers 7 Oh, yes,” said she 
quietly. *• They are In the park 
farther on. Good morning, Mr. Locke;
I hope you will be able to save the 
poor marquis.”

Sannders looked after her admir
ingly.

“ Nice young tady, Miss Fanny !” he 
said, approvingly. “ Her aunt ought 
to be very proud of her, for she’s 
quite the lady. Well, I must be get
ting on. Nothing you want to say to 
me, Mr. Locke, I suppose T” and he 
looked at Gerald's, anxious, thought
ful face keenly.

Gerald shook ills bead.
” No,” he said.
Saunders touched his hat, glanced 

at Luigi, still seated bent and mo
tionless, and strolled on.

Gerald looked after him for 
ment or two, wondering what fas
cination could have" drawn Fanny 
Inchley to the bridge ; then he said :

“ I'll take you home, Luigi. I’m 
going back to the rectory."

Luigi started slightly and raised bis 
head.

" Will you lend me your handker
chief ?" he said In a low voice. 

"“I have torn my hand with the 
brambles while we were hiding in 
the bush. I have left my handker
chief at home." x '

“Those thorns are like needles,’» 
said Gerald, giving him the hand
kerchief ; " May tore a great 
In her frock one night.”

Luigi took the handkerchief, and 
held it
thinking Intently, and had forgot
ten his scratched hand.

“Let me wind it round for you,’’ 
said Gerald.

“No, no !” responded Luigi, and he 
whipped It round his wrist. “I am 
ready now,” he said in a low, voice.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
The good folks at the Hotel Pen

sion, on the side of the beautiful 
lake, did not know wjjlcli to pity 
most, the young girl lying sick 
unto death, or the white-haired 
father who at times seemed well- 
nigh distracted by hto daughter's 
peril, and at others sunk Into a de
spairing lethargy.

If sympathy could have restored 
Elaine 1o health she would have 
been well very quickly. There was 
not one who did not pity and ad
mire her, from the German land
lord, who seemed to have nothing 
to do but smoke A long pipe with 
a china bowl, to the lit
tle Swiss chambermaid, who. 
wtlh moist eyes, hovered about 
the sick-room door In the chance of 
hearing good news from the grave
faced doctor, who spent nearly all 
his time beside the fever-stricken 
girl.

It was not only her loveliness but 
her native modesty and sweetness 
which had won nil hearts, and a 
gloom settled down upon the table 
d hote as they glanced now and 
again toward the sick-room and 
talked of her in subdued voices.

'
Were laced up
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The Rose and Lily Dagger grade, exclusive of culls, will be 
found to consist of fair, marketable 
fruit, which the grower feels dis
posed to export ; but this grade, lack
ing any special features of excel
lence and showing a greater percen
tage of waste, often eate Into the 
profit earned by the finer fruit, be
sides reducing the general reputation 
of the shipper’s brand. Much better 
average results are lWceJy "to be ob
tain in local markets or (rom eva
porators. , x

The merits of mechanical grad
ées placed on the market from time 
to time, should be oarefully Inves
tigated by all whose shipments are 
large. A really good and rapid grad
er will effect a great saving In time ' 
and money and produce a wonderful 
difference In the appearance of the 
fruit when each size to placed la 
packages by Itself.

The expert women who grade 
French fruit for market, perform the 
operation without mechanical aid. A' 
few days’ practice with measuring 
rings to sufficient to train the eye 
so ■ that fruit to accurately graded 
within a quarter of an inch. Many 
who are attempting to grade by 
band will find that the use of m 
piece of shingle or other light wood.
In which holes are cut measuring two 
and a quarter, two and three-quar
ters, three and three- and a hale 
Inches respectively, will be of great 
assistance In this work. By testing 
an apple now and again the packet* 
will soon become expert In determin
ing the size, without the use of the 
testing board. Yours very truly, W,
A. Clemons, Publication Clerk.
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TJio blind man covered his face 
with his hands. It was evident that 
a fearful struggle was going on with
in his mind. Gerald waited, watch
ing him with burning anxiety.. At 
last Luigi spoke.

“I can say nothing !” he said hoarse
ly. “Nothing ! Do you hoar ? Noth
ing!” ‘

Fanny turned away from her contem
plation of the stream, slowly and 
reluctantly <us it seemed to Gerald, 
and retracing her steps came 
ward them.

<Hb waited, still holding Luigi, until 
she had nearly reached their hiding 
place, then stepped out.

She started, and stopped short, 
but uttered no cry, and stood look
ing at him with her eha,rp eyes, which 
seemed to have grown larger.

“Good afternoon, Miss IncYfiy»*' Ger
ald said gravely.

Site made him a bow that was half 
a curtesy.

“Goo 1-afternoon, sir,” she respond
ed meekly and sadly, the light lashes 
covering lier eyes.

“So you are not afraid of 
btkige, Miss Inchley ?” he remark-

to-

Good !” exclaimed Gerald grimly. 
“Then—well, I can only say that I 
can do nothing, nothing 1 No man 
can save him !”

X

Luigi shook and trembled.
“I have not one point to bring In 

his favor ! The fact that 
out there—by that bridge at the 
time of the murder, the wet coat, 
the spots of blood, the dagger found 
in his pocket, all go to prove him 
guilty, and I—I have nothing to set 
against it. If he is guilty---- ”

Luigi sprang to his foet and turned 
hie sightless eyes upon him.

“Ho guilty ! Nairn© stab a man 
in tho dark 1” he began with almost 
furious indignation, than ho sank on 
to the seat again, and his head 
drooped.

Gerald watched him.
“So,” he said, “you think him in

nocent. Then—listen to me, Lugi : 
Who is guilty ? Who did it?”

Luigi shook his head.
“I will not speak, I will not say 

another word. Like hlm, I must be 
silent. Like him—ah»!—” he stopped 
and listened—“What is that ?” he 
stopped and listened— “What is 
that ?” he demanded in a whisper.

-What is what ?” said Gerald, who 
had heard nothing.

“Some one fs coming,” replied 
Luigi. “A woman, I can hear the 
rustle of her dress !”

“Coming here ?” said Gerald.
“Yes, here !” replied Luigi, and he 

rose.
Gerald took his arm and drew him 

behind the shrubbery.
“It is one of the servants,” said 

Luigi in a low voice.” There is no 
one else.”

“Keep quiet,” whispered Gerald, 
and still gripping Luigi’s arm he 
leaned forward and looked through 

s__the hedge.___________ _____  _- +The footsteps came nearer and 
more distinctly, and presently Ger
ald saw a slight, girlish figure com
ing down the path. She was walking 
quickly, and yet as it seemed to 
him, cautiously.

Luigi felt for Ills hand and held 
it. ’ii"

“It is a woman !” he whispered.
“Hush!” said Gerald warningly.
The slight figure came abreast of moment, 

cautiously.

describe It as an unmixed evil.he was

the
ed.

“Miss Inchley le far too sensible,” 
broke in A voice. It was not that 
of Luigi, but Saunders.

Gerald started, for he had not 
seen the detective approach, and had 
no suspicion of hie proximity; but 
Fanny Inchley expressed no sur
prise. She stood, her hands meekly 
folded, lier head slightly bent.

“I came to get some flowers for 
Lady Scott,” she said. “She prefers 
wild flowers.”

“And very pretty they are,” said 
Saunders, in a dry, matter-of-fact 
voice, and looking at Gerald and not 
at Fanny. “I never saw, so many wild 
flowers as there are in these woods. 
I suppose you call them woods, miss?”

“We call it the park” —

a mo-

N
T

i

IOn Him.
A ycrang man in bte shirt eloevee 

and a straw hat was observed, one 
of the'hottest afternoons this week, 
wheeling a baby carriage backward 
and forward In Iront of one of the 
small liooeee In the vicinity ot Fair- 
mount park. He appeared hot, hot
happy.

“Mx dear," came a voice from one 
at the upper windows of the boute.

“Lot me alone, can’t you ?" he call
ed hack, and went on wheeling and 
mopping hto face.

An hour later the same voice came 
from the window In earntÿrt and 
Flooding tones, “George, dear ."

• Well, what 01 earth do you waul»" 
ho asked. “Have the water pipes
*"“No, George, dear, but you have 
been wheeling Anna’s doll all the af
ternoon ; Is It not time for baby to 
have a turn 7”—Philadelphia Ledger.

N

rent
“We call it the park," replied 

Fanny, half lifting her white lids,
“The park ? Yes. Well. Mr. Locke, 

the marquis is committed."
Gerald nodded, and Fanny, with an

other half-bow, lialf-coqrtesy, was 
moving away ; but Saunders, taking 
lier into the conversation with a 
look, said quickly :

"You’ve got a hard case, Mr. Locke; 
I don’t envy you.”

“No ? Well, I don’t know! that I 
to be envied ’ said Gerald.
‘ “No," said Saunders, gravely. 
“The evidtmee Is dead against you. 
You’ll find It hard to rebut It. I’m 
sorry—and I’m sure Miss Inchley here 
to sorry, now, aren’t you ?’’

“I know nothing about It," she said, 
slowly and Impassively. “I was in bed 
at the time."

X f' :a moment as If he were slbly cure.

amij

»

s
at the 

for the“Why. come, come," said Saun
ders, with a laugh. “Whoever 
would dream of suggesting that you 
did know anything about it ! I 
asked if you weren't sorry for the 
marquis ?’’

She raised her eyes to hie face 
slowly.

“Yes, 1 am very sorry for him," 
she said, as If guarding the very 
tone of her voice as well ae her 
words. “It seems too dreadful to 
be true. But clever men like you, 
Mr. Saunders, never make a mis
take, do you ?"

Saunders half shut his eyes, and 
swayed hU stick to and fro like a 
pendulum.

“Oh, we dot sometimes,’’ he said, 
apologetically. “The folks who com
mit murder, and forgery, and 
kind of tiling, are not all fools, 
ore sometimes a gotxl deal cleverer 
than we are. You see, their dan
ger makes them sharp. Self-pre
servation is the first law of nature, 
isn’t It, Mr. L4)Cke ? But it's rather 
singular that with all their sharp 
nose they generally leave a chink ill 
their armor through which we can 
get at ’em. They nearly always 
do something, or leave something un • 
done, that puts us on tiie scent and 
helps us to run them down."

“Yes," said Gerald.
“Not that I mean to say the mar

quis used mucli caution. I shouldn’t 
have kept that dagger in my pocket. 
now, should you. Miss Inchley ?" i

She looked at him with an air ol 
sod reflection.

“I don’t know,” she said, impassive
ly. "I don’t like to think about it.”

“No, no,” murmured Saunders, sym
pathetically. “Of course you., don’t ; 
very natural !"

She looked up at him again, not 
quickly, but with a faint expression 
of surprise.

“I moan that it’s not the kind of 
tiling a lady likes to think of. I'm not 
over fond of a murder case myself ; 
it’s unpleasant, and if It weren’t for 
the satisfaction of dropping on the 
right person and getting him hard 
and fast, wily, it would be more un
pleasant even than It Is. Did yon ever 
hear how I nabbed that gentleman 
who set fire to his house, Mr, Locke?"

Gerald shook his head.

“ Chewing the Hag."

“Chewing the rag" 1» an Irish 
form ol expression never heard by 
the writer out ot Ireland. Like 
“How. well," It leaves room 1er wide 
application. When Oliver Cromwell 
Issued “A declaration of the Lor*- 
Lieutenant of Ireland for the Un
deceiving t>f Deluded and Seduced 
Rrop'.e,” given at Yonghal, Jan
uary, 1049, he said In that remark
able document—which Carlyle de
scribes as “one of the remarkable#! 
State papers ever published In Ire
land since Strongbow, or even since 
St. Patriek’’—"I will give yon eotne 
wormwood to bite on." So it is with 
“chewing the rag."’ It 1s the giv
ing of something disagreeable to bits 
on ; the launching of some topic for 
public discussion and consumption 
of an unpleasant nature. As a rule. 
Irishmen are kept by their political 
and other leaders “chewing the 
rag" “ever and alwaya” an the Irish 
phrase to,—i.e., kept “chewing the 
rag” of some grievance, past and 

there to nn Incon-

of delirium._______ ____
exhausted, she fell into silence, the to’entrants T,jg task to
major would draw a newspaper other ,or bUyers are certain to 
{to™, hto pocket, the newspaper he for shrinkage from this cause,
had found lying beside her, and read

them, stopped for a 
anu looked round 
and Gerald saw her face distinctly.

It was a pales thin faeç eurmount- 
cxl by a thick coil of red-gold hair. 
He had not time to notice more, for, 
as if reassured, she went past them 
with a light, quick step, in the dir
ection of the bridge.

Gerald felt that Luigi was tremb
ling violently.

“Who—what is she?” he whisper
ed. “No one comes here ; they are 
all afraid !”

Gerald motioned him to silence, and

SS3F s”‘s
esG'tbto’queetton h^rlyf Bte alm^ï tJSTSukS f'JS^hTtaS^ewy

aft g’s^.isijEsaLetore she became delirious were al- led a to ^ used for feeding
waya ringing in his ears. Would elm “ for any other purpose for
insist upon going back to England. JJj**; “hey may be lit, uut not for 
would she insist upon being present at" nn-It «unies which droo“Uth.eh,trla,v !nt lKra6lf up IK
with this awful tragedy ? . * u_ < iiamcrivrn We must orive
evidenced he reaS ihe iondo^ contaX^
papers ep6h day with feverish terror, ^ f^ùiged^or defective fruit Bwlli 
read all the details, the surmise. for Labor, heavy freight
the comments and gossip about the 'XlXir: commission,
case-seemed to him as convincing Chj“JSers an(, Baskets.-Step Ladders 
as it appeared to every one else. „sed for getting at the lower

And it was now dawning into his Ione ^int-top ladders formiml that he could supply the mo- ‘™b8^er b^nJ£es ; the baskets
ofV^NpVr^Xln-sTroI^a,heatro sfaouffE smai. enough to turn easliy 
Elaine ; the two men had met, quar
reled—about her—and—and——I Yes, 
there seemed no chance of his inno
cence ! And Elaine’s name would be 
connected with the case ! His would 
too—the name of Delaine ! 
shame of it would kill him !

Yes, at times he felt himself almost 
wishing that she might never come 
back to the consciousness and know- - Three Years of Terrible Suffering Little Mary Millar 
ledge of the misery that awaited wae Permanently Cured by

Sometimes as he eat looking at — D auiftPA OINTMENTher, or reading the accounts in the DR. vHAOt ° VIH I men I
papers, he asked himself whether he . ___ brought about utero tried with no beneficial re-ought not to communicate with the Many of the cures nrongn ^ta-
marquis, with the police. Every day by Dr. Chases Ointment are so “ Finally I decided to use Dr.
he expected, dreadqd, to bee Elaine's ube miracles tliai îraof.lo can cha8e,B ointment, and to my sur
name—his own— mentioned In the eBarceiy believe them. When Baby prise she began to improve lmmedi-
accounts In the newspapers ; and it became a victim or eczema her ntely. and after regular treatment
puzzled him that the name was not M thing that could be for u time, tine disease of so long-
mentioned. She seemed to have been parents did e e y K standing completely disappeared. As
completely forg4>tten —she Xvlio, as done to get lier cured. Throe 1 that was four years ago, and not a 
he felt, was the tianse of the trouble! tora tried all the means In their symptom of this distressing ailment
If his hair had 'not been white al- . t —nhout success, and then has ever shown itself since, the cure
ready the days and nights spent be- P°w ' ,. w„re the vain must certainly be a permanent one.side Elaine, with the newspapers hid- all sorts ol remedies were tu At thc time of this cure we were
den in his pocket or held in his hand hop3 that something would bring re- [iv|lif, in Cornwall, Ont., and the 
ready to be thrust out of sight at the disease that seemed to doctors there feared that if she
toveeŒld°lt. DUr6e' ™ be burning up the living flesh no^ en^ of eczema she would go

not until Dr. Chase’s Oint- lB*° a a€Cime- 
ment was used that relief and cure 

is certified to» by a

arisen

t

that
They f* I don’t think she has spoken 

twenty words to me,” said the colo
nel, sadly ; "and yet I feel as If It 
were my own daughter—she’s a bonny 
woman, and a wife and mother, thank 
God !—and I used to look forward 
to the smile with which she always 
acknowledged my bow when she came 
to take her place at the table or I 
met her In the garden.”

” It’s consumption, I suppose?” re
marked thc lady next him, a Polish 
countess, who qpoke English and 
half a dozen other languages as well 
as she did her own tongue. “ It Is 
the curse of England ! When I was 
there last year I saw so many lovely 
girls with cream-like complexions and 
that fatal dash of red in their cheeks. 
It is a grand country, your iron- 
bound island, colonel, but its cli
mate !” and she shrugged her shoul
ders.

I:watched.
Fanny, for it was she, crossed to 

tlio middle of the bridge, and, lean
ing on tho low rail, looked down 
at tho stream. He could not see her 
face for a moment, but presently 
she shifted her position, and then 
ho saw that the face was deathly 
white and wore an expression which 
he found difficult to describe to him- 
b'olf.

She remained looking down at 
the stream for full a minute, then 
she moved to the other side of the 
bridge and leaned against the rail, 
her head bowed as if in deep thought. 
Then he saw, lier fling her hands lie- 
fore her eyes as if to shut out some 
vision from her sight. She stood in 
this attitude for a moment, appar
ently overwhelmed and absorbed, 
then she crossed to the other side 
again and looked clown at the 
stream, and, as it seemed to Gerald, 
on the very spot^ on which Charles 
Sherwin had been found.

Still, by ids touch, exhorting Luigi 
to» silence, he waited, and presently

present.
scloue, and perhaps unsuspected, 
truth hidden In the saying, for many 
of these “roe»” are yaga pure and 
simple.—London Spectator.

And

A Case of Eczema 
No Pen Describes A

The
" It’s not consumption the poor 

he reyoung creature has got,” 
sponded, rather testily. “The doctor 
says her chest is as strong as—as 
mine. Something has gone wrong— 
there has been some trouble."

“Ah ,yes !” said the countess, sym
pathetically. “They say women of 
the present day have no hearts, that 
they are all callous and unfeeling."

"I never said so, for one, countess," 
he muttered.

X
SI.EHl'l.ESS BABIES.

“But it is not so. They learn to 
hide it better than their grandmoth
ers did, but their hearts are beating 
warm enough in their bosoms. This 
poor girl, the major’s daughter, lias 
had an affaire de coeur, is it not ?”

“I don’t know, ma’am,” replied the

When a little ono Is sleepless aJid 
cross it is the surest sign in tiie 
world that it is suffering from some 
derangement of the stomach and 
bowels—the scat of nine-tenths of 
all baby ailments. In cases of this 
kind Baby’s Own Tablets act like 
magic. They sweeten the sour Little 
stomach, relax the distended little 
>x>wels, cool the parched, fevered 
mouth, and bring natural, health- 
giving sleep. An experienced mother, 
Mrs. Ed. Godin, Griffith, Ont., says: 
“I have used Baby’s Own Tablets for 

imany ailments peculiar to babyhood, 
such as levers, indigestion, diarrhoea, 
mtc., and I have found them the most 
Affective medicine I have ever tried. 
■ can only add I would not be Wltht- 
But them in the house, so much do 
Athink of them.”
Bother mothers who wish health for 
^Eeir Little ones cannot do better 
^nn follow Mrs. Godin’s example. 
Hu can get the Tablets from all 
^Hdicine dealers or they will be sent 
^Hinail at 25 cents a box by wrlt- 
■ direct to th? Dr. Wil iams' Mcilt- 
BC'o., Brockvilie, OnU

“Well, now, there was a clever 
man,” said Saunders, cheerfully. 
“Really clever, Miss Inchley. He had 
a splendid collection of pictures and 
curios, old masters, and all sorts of 
tilings, and he’d them insured for a 
big amount. Then he got into diffi
culties ; he was a stockbroker, and 
they do have runs of bad luck some
times, you kuow. Well, one night his 
house up West caught fire. Burnt 
clean out ; So clean that the insur
ance people got suspicious. They had 
an idea—it was the right one, as it 
proved—that he had removed, the 
most valuable of the things, and 
then set fire to the house for the 
sake of raising the money. They sent 
for me. It all seemed straight 
enough. The fireman who was first 
on the scene found the gentleman 
in bed, or Just slipping on hie

,1
old colonel. “The major hae not con
fided In me. It Is only what I gath
er from hearsay. I can only say 
that if any scoundrel has been play
ing fast and loose with that sweet 
young creature—well, I should like 
to have him within reach of my arm! 
Hal’s Is the last 
would break!"

“I fear for the poor old major, her 
father," said the countess with a 
sigh. "Sometimes lie seems almost 
demented, and one is afraid to speak 
toi him to ask him how she lei And 
he was so-so débonnaire, so spright
ly! at time#. Ah, here is the d4>ctor,” 
she broke off a# he passed the open 
window,
him. "What news of our sweet pa- 

things. His wife and children were tient, dootôr?" 
at the seaside, but th#re were ser
vants in the house, of course, and as he

was

CTto be Continued.) It was KMr. S. Richardson, Jun., Buporln- 
Christ’s Church Sunday ;tendent

School, St. Catharines, Ont’, write# ; 
*T air acquainted with Mr. and Mra 
Wm. Millar, and believe they would 
not nxiko any statement knowing It 
to be In any *ay misleading or un
true."

woman’s heart he Acame. The case
The youthful author pocketed hto Pr°“infSunday Schooi superin 

rejected verses, .hut he could not tendent of 8t’£tttha™eaL_ 
swallow the editor’s criticism. Mra Wm. Millar, 8t; .

•• Sir,” said he, not without dignity, Out., writes . Ry daught*. Mary,
® Young nmn/ rerturoed" the editor, ^ma, aud'to" three’ years this dis- Dr. Chare’s Ointment, 60 cents a 

blandly, “It won’t help your case to ease baffled all treatnACt. Her case box. Nat all dealers, or EdosaiMOEt 
try to shift the ibiame on "to your was one of the worst that over came Bate#)- & Company, Toronto. To gn# 
parents ’’ to my notloe, and die suffered what toct you against imitations the pAf

An James Russell IvoweJI said: no pen can ever dennribe. I had her tarit, and signature of Dr. A. If. 
•There’s a deal of solid kicking In treated by three different doctors,, Chaa/jlhe famous receipt booîf en» 
the ineekest-looilng i-ule.”—Youth’s but nl! to pirn".— wli-.tover, and thorl. re ou every box of hla rumen

all of Uunae. #oa»« awl lotioue | dîna V# , | *, {\ I : : i.Ju>
1 ♦

The Editor Turns.
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and she ran and trailed to

paused, lookl ig r.t his glares 
pulled tîicui e/, and avoiding Companion.

He
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